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Woven Scarf
Design by Joanne Olson

Materials
1 x 100g ball of Queensland Collection Dungarees Rainbow Tweed in 
any shade of your choice (3008 Rosehip shown on the cover.)
Rigid heddle loom and 12.5 dent all the related equipment.
Warp ends - 82in/208cm x 120 ends (the full reed on an Ashford 10” SampleIt)*

*There is a great warping tutorial on Ashford’s YouTube channel.

Instructions
Spread the warp and begin weaving. Weave approximately 2in/5cm and do a 
hem stitch. Continue to weave a balanced weave (11-12 weft picks per inch) 
until you run out of space or yarn. Be sure to save at least 40in/101.5cm to do 
the hem stitch at the end of your weave.
Leave long fringes when you cut it off the back beam. Remove the knots from 
the front rod as well.
Wet finish by soaking the scarf in water and a little wool wash. Hang over 
shower rod to dry. Iron on a cotton setting. Trim fringes to desired length (we 
like a 2in/5cm fringe.)
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